Aviation Services
We are committed to quality in our
designs, integrity in our relationships,
and trust built through decades of
exceptional attention to detail.

www.garverUSA.com

ALABAMA
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Huntsville, AL 35805
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ARKANSAS
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MISSISSIPPI
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TENNESSEE

361 Mallory Station Road, Suite 102
Franklin, TN 37067
(615) 377-1337

TEXAS

3010 Gaylord Parkway, Suite 190
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Little Rock National
Tulsa International
Nashville International
NW Arkansas Regional
Sulphur Springs Regional
Addison Municipal
South Arkansas Regional
Gadsden Regional
Fort Smith Regional
Claremore Regional
San Angelo Regional

Plus over 100 air carrier,
general aviation and other
clients in eight states.

The Garver Aviation Group considers
general aviation, reliever, and
international air carrier facilities as
our valued clients. We employ the
following capabilities to support our
clients in realizing their airfield goals.

Planning and Environmental
From a project’s outset, Garver’s
Aviation Planning Team tackles
the airfield’s big picture—the
starting point for initiating airport
improvements or entirely new
airports. Feasibility and site selection
studies for new facilities, airport
master plans and development
plans, environmental assessments,
and economic studies are all part
of Garver’s planning repertoire. Our
team offers embedded knowledge
of local, state, and FAA regional
procedures that expedites project
authorization from funding and
approval agencies.

Funding Administration

Aviation Services
Planning and Environmental

Funding Administration

•
•
•
•
•

• CIP and Grant Administration
• Alternate Funding Sources
• Construction Cash Flow
Management

Feasibility and Site Selection Studies
Airport Master and Development Plans
Environmental Assessments
Economic Studies and Business Planning
Land Acquisition Assistance

Engineering Design
•
•
•
•
•
•

Field Surveys
Airfield Layout/Geometrics
Pavement Analysis
Airfield Lighting and Controls
Terminal Roads/Parking
Construction Sequencing

Our clients value our assistance in
working with government agencies
that approve and provide funds
for their projects. The same team
that designs and oversees your
construction projects also works with
FAA, state, and local agencies to
line up single or multi-year funding
from multiple sources. From capital
improvement plans to managing

construction phase cash flow,
Garver can arrange and execute the
financing of any airport improvement.
Our team also excels in landing
non-typical funding for our clients by
formulating intelligent bidding setups,
knowing the federal rules for grants,
and above all, acting fast. Your best
financial advocate is Garver Aviation!

Engineering Design
Technical expertise in aviation
engineering is the strong suit of
Garver’s staff. Turning existing
features into aircraft-ready facilities
begins with Garver field surveys,
continues with geometric layout of
airfield and landside improvements,
and wraps up with construction
sequence plans that minimize
effects to your airport’s operations.
Our engineers perform utility
coordination, drainage and pavement
analysis, airfield lighting and navaid
design, and many other tasks that
ensure quality plans. Together, our
all-encompassing designs result
in a well-informed contractor and a
smooth-running construction project.

Construction Management
The construction phase is where
all the planning and design comes
to fruition, and it’s also where the
majority of project headaches can
arise. With Garver’s construction

management team, our clients retain
the same engineers who draw up
the plans as well as construction
observers with over 100 years of inthe-field aviation experience. We take
you through the bidding process and
contract execution, coordinate with
airfield users and tenants to ensure
access, and handle the countless
details before the new improvements
are opened to the public. Our
construction observers ensure
that your projects adhere to FAA
guidelines to maintain and protect
your federal funding.

The Garver Advantage
The Garver team brings two unique
characteristics to every project:
The experience of more than
1
a dozen pilots on staff.
We not only plan, design, and

oversee airport construction projects,
we personally use them and bring
that perspective to every decision we
make on your behalf.

Our great relationships with
2
state and federal agencies.
We work with the staff of three

separate FAA regions and seven
state aeronautics divisions, and
good relationships are a must with
the agencies that directly fund and
approve your projects.

Construction Management
• Bidding Administration
• Airfield Operations and
Tenant Coordination
• On-site Full-time
Construction Observation
• Project Commissioning
and Opening

“You are always on the job and on call to make things happen,
even meeting with my potential airport tenants and major
airport users to help me promote our facilities. From
funding to planning to design and through construction,
you deliver.”
– Judy McCutcheon, Boone Co. Regional Airport Manager

Houston Executive Airport
Houston, Texas

Garver provided planning, design, and full-time
construction observation for construction of a new greenfield, privately-owned, public-use airport. Garver also
provided full-service project management coordinating
construction; local, state, and federal agency oversight;
materials testing; storm water management; and
permitting for the $25 million, 7,000-foot runway facility.

Nashville International Airport Runway 2L-20R Reconstruction
Nashville, Tennessee

Garver was selected to perform analysis, geometric and pavement design, and complete
construction plans for this $36 million reconstruction project at BNA.

■ 18" thick concrete replacement
■ Connecting taxiway reconfiguration
■ In-pavement approach lights
■ Construction phase assistance

Experience

As a recognized leader in aviation,
Garver understands your vision
and makes it our mission to provide
unparalleled customer service. Funding
assistance, master planning, engineering
design, construction oversight, and
facility commissioning are all a part of
the wide range of airside and landside
services we offer. From general aviation,
non-hub to international air carrier
facilities, the Garver Aviation Group
develops creative, cost-effective, and
sustainable solutions for improving the
safety and utilization of your airport.

About Us

Your vision is our mission

Aviation Planning and Engineering

